
Lakewood at Windsor Parke Homeowners Association
October 25, 2014 Meeting Minutes

The following are the minutes of our annual meeting held Saturday, October 25, 2014, at the 
Wingate Hotel at Windsor Commons.
In attendance:
2012 Board Members Scott Skjordahl, President

John Morris, Vice President
Leyse Lowry, Secretary, Treasurer

Home Represented: 15 homes represented plus 13 proxies
Residents Present: Dineen. Waesche, Gorey, Medina, Walter, Thigpen, Lowry, Skjordahl,

Castellani, Terry, Rubinstein, Holze, Michels, Jacobs, Morris .
The meeting started at 10:30 am
Minutes from the prior annual meeting were not available so they were delivered to the residents 
later with a request for additions, deletions and corrections. There were no such requests, so the 
minutes form the 2013 meeting were deemed approved.

Committee Reports
Treasurer’s report
There have been no unexpected expenses this year. Landscape expenses appear to be over 
budget, but this was expected.  There was room in the monument lighting assessment to cover 
additional expenses resulting from damage to monument landscaping caused by the installation 
of the lighting.

ARC
There were 28 requests for change and all were approved. 
4091 Glenhurst has no residents at this time and the landscape is starting to look run down. The 
ARC sent a letter to the management company of in charge stating their concerns. The direct dial
number of the property manager was obtained and the manager appears to be willing to work 
with us to keep the land and house in good shape. 

Landscape
For the most part, the monument landscaping has been satisfactory, and there was a request to 
remove dead plants in a more timely manner.
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Website
A show of hands on who uses the web site confirmed that the we b site should continue to be 
maintained. The topic of Face-book was raised and the residents wee not interested in setting up 
a Face-book page.

New Business
Bulkhead account: The bulkhead account has been growing and we talked about waiving the 
bulkhead fee this year. However, Windsor Parke POA has recently had a study done of all 
bulkheads and we will postpone a decision about waiving the bulkhead fee until we see the 
results of that study.
Sidewalk damage: The sidewalks in Windsor Parke are shifting in various areas causing a risk of 
tripping. Maintenance of sidewalks is the responsibility of the city, but Windsor Parke POA has 
taken some steps for relief. A motion was made an approved to have the Lakewood HOA board 
research the issue.
Cleaning Lakewood sidewalks: Some of the sidewalks on Glenhurst are rust stained by sprinkler 
systems. We could clean them en masse, and this was done some time ago for a cost of about 
$1,800. But three months later they looked bad again. Also, pressure washing them causes pitting
in the concrete.  Sealing them after pressure washing would help.  No motion was made to take 
action at this time.
ARCs of other  HOAs: Not all HOAs in Windsor Parke are keeping up with their ARC 
standards. Suggestions have been made by various people to have one ARC serve all of Windsor 
Parke. The Windsor Parke POA board has made steps to work with the neighborhood ARCs to 
resolve the issue.  Scott Skjordahl will contact the other HOA boards also to discuss the issue as 
well.

Board elections
Leyse Lowry's term is expiring and she has agreed to run again. There were no other 
nominations. A motion was made elect Leyse the board, and the motion carried.
John Morris also thought his term was expiring, so a was made to elect him to the board as well, 
and the motion carried.
2014 HOA Board Members
Scott Skjordahl President
John Morris Vice President
Leyse Lowry Secretary, Treasurer
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Committee membership
ARC James Jacobs

Ernie Medina 
Don Michels
Jim Terry
Joe Walter

Landscape Jake Jacobs
Don Michels
Cathy Terry
Joe Walter

Social Hazel Castellani
Judi Edwards
Carol Gorey
Marge Hahn
Melinda Medina
Brenda Thigpen

Web site Ed Castellani
Ernie Medina
Myra Rubinstein
Steve Young

Welcome Carol Gorey
Cathy Terry

Bulkhead fund Jim Dineen
Jake Jacobs
Leyse Lowry
Leo Rubinstein
Scott Skjordahl

A motion was made and seconded to adjourn the meeting. The motion carried..
Meeting was adjourned at 11:30am.
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